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dispute in the presence of Allah's Messenger 
i~g . One of them said, "Judge us according to 
Allah's Laws." The other who was more wise 
said, "Yes, 0 Allah's Messenger, judge 
between us according to Allah's Laws; and 
allow me to speak (first)." The Prophet 
said to him, "Speak." He said, "My son was 
a labourer working for this man, and he 
committed illegal sexual intercourse with his 
wife, and the people told me that my son 
should be stoned to death, but I have given 
one hundred sheep and a slave-girl as a 
ransom (expiation) for my son's sin. Then I 
asked the religious learned people (about it), 
and they told me that my son should be 
flogged one hundred stripes and should be 
exiled for one year, and only the wife of this 
man should be stoned to death." Allah's 
Messenger 0, said, "By Him in Whose Hand 
my soul is, Twill judge between you according 
to Allah's Laws. 0 man, as for your sheep 
and slave-girl, they are to be returned to 
you ." Then the Prophet ; had the man's son 
flogged one hundred stripes and exiled for 
one year, and ordered Unais Al-Aslami to go 
to the wife of the other man, and if she 
confessed, stone her to death. She confessed 
and was stoned to death. 

(39) CHAPTER. Whoever teaches manners 
to (or inflicts punishment on) his family or 
others without taking the ruler's permission. 

Narrated Aba Sa'id The Prophet jj said, 
"If one is offering Salãt (prayer)and 
someone tries to pass in front of him, one 
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should push him back, and if he insists on 
passing, one should fight with him."(')  And 
Abfl Sa'id did the same. 

6844. Narrated ' ishah 	: AbU 
Bakr came to me while Allah's Messenger 
w sleeping with his head on my thigh. Abu 
Bakr said (to me), "You have detained 
Allah's Messenger 	and the people, and 
there is no water in this place."  So he 
admonished me and struck my flanks with 
his hand, and nothing could stop me from 
moving except the reclining of Allah's 
Messenger 	(on my thigh), and then 
Allah revealed the Divine Verse of 
Tayammum (V.5:6). 

6845. Narrated 'Aishah 	 AbU 
Bakr came towards me and struck me 
violently with his fist and said, "You have 
detained the people because of your 
necklace."  But I remained motionless as if I 
was dead lest I should make Allah's 
Messenger wake up although that hit was 
very painful. 

(40) CHAPTER. Whoever saw his wife 
(committing illegal sexual intercourse) with 
another man and killed him. 

6846. Narrated M-MugIra: Sa'd bin 
'Ubada said, "If I found a man with my 
wife, I would kill him with the sharp side of 
my sword." When the Prophet jW heard that 
he said, "Do you wonder at Sa'd's sense of 

(1) (Ch. 39) 'Fight' here means pushing away with violence. 
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Ghaira?W Verily, I have more sense of 
Ghaira than Sa'd, and Allah has more sense 

of Ghaira than me 

(41) CHAPTER. What is said regarding At-

Ta'rid (i.e., a roundabout way of saying 
something). 

6847. Narrated AbU Hurairah i 
A bedouin came to Allah's Messenger and 
said, "My wife has delivered a black 
child ,,(2)  The Prophet 	. said to him, 
"Have you got camels?" He replied, "Yes." 
The Prophet 	said, "What colour are 
they?" He replied, "They are red." The 
Prophet . further asked, "Are any of them 
grey in colour?" He replied, "Yes." The 
Prophet j. asked him, "When did that 
greyness come?" He said, "I think it 
descended from the camel's ancestors."  
Then the Prophet . said (to him), 
"Therefore, this child of yours has most 
probably inherited the colour from his 
ancestors." 

(42) CHAPTER. What punishment may be 
inflicted on the person so that he may not 
commit the same sin again, or so that he may 
learn good manners. 

6848. Narrated AbU Burda 
The Prophet i& used to say, "Nobody should 
be flogged more than ten stripes except if he 
is guilty of a crime the legal punishment of 
which is assigned by Allah 
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(1) (H. 6846) Ghaira See the glossary. 
(2) (H. 6847) The bedouin was white and by talking about his child, he hinted that his wife 

must have been disloyal to him. 
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6849. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahmtn bin Jabir 
on the authority of others, that the Prophet 
ii said, "No punishment exceeds the 
flogging of the ten stripes except if one is 
guilty of a crime necessitating a legal 
punishment prescribed by Allah. 

6850. Narrated AbU Burda Al-Ansãri: I 
heard the Prophet 	saying,"Do not flog 
anyone more than ten stripes except if he is 
involved in a crime necessitating Allah's legal 
punishment 

6851. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger 	forbade A1-Wisal 
(observing fasting continuously for more 
than one day without taking any meals). A 
man from the Muslims said, "But you do Al-
Wisal, 0 Allah's Messenger!" Allah's 
Messenger 	said, "Who among you is 
similar to me? I sleep and my Lord (Allah) 
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makes me eat and drink." When the people 
refused to give up Al-Wisal, the Prophet 
observed fasting along with them for one day, 
and did not break his fast but continued his 
fast for another day, and when they saw the 
crescent, the Prophet 	said, "If the 
crescent had not appeared, I would ha-,e 
made you continue your fast (for a third 
day) ," as if he wanted to punish them for they 
had refused to give up Al-Wisãl. 

6852. Narrated 'Abdulläh bin 'Umar 
t.41 	I: Those people who used to buy 
foodstuff at random (without weighing or 
measuring it) were beaten in the lifetime of 
A1lTh's Messenger 1;  if they sold it at the very 
place where they had bought it, till they 
carried it to their dwelling places. 

6853. Narrated 'Aishah L f.L 
Allah's Messenger jW, never took revenge 
for his ownself in any matter presented to 
him till Allah's limits were exceeded, in 
which case he would take revenge for 
Allah's sake. 

,(43) CHAPTER. What is the legal verdict in 
the case of somebody who behaves in such a 
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suspicious and dishonest way that he may be 
suspected of adultery; and the case of one 
who accuses others of evil deeds without any 
evident proof. 

6854. Narrated Sahi bin Sa'd 	i 	I 
witnessed the case of Li'an (the case of a man 
who charged his wife of committing illegal 
sexual intercourse') when I was fifteen years 
old. The Prophet 	ordered that they be 
divorced, and the husband said, "If I kept 
her, I would be a liar." I remember that Az-
Zubair also said, "(It was said) that if that 
women brought forth the child with such and 
such description, her husband would prove 
truthful, but if she brought it with such and 
such description looking like a Wahara (a red 
insect), he would prove untruthful."  I heard 
Az-Zubair also saying, "Finally she gave 
birth to a child of description which her 
husband disliked." 

6855. Narrated Al-Qãsim bin 
Muhammad: Ibn 'Abbas mentioned the 
couple who had taken the oath of Li'an. 

'Abdulläh bin Shaddãd said (to him), "Was 
this women the same about whom Allah's 
Messenger ; said, 'If I were ever to stone to 
death any woman without witnesses. (I would 
have stoned that woman to death)?." Ibn 
'Abbas replied, "No, that lady exposed 
herself (by her suspicious behaviour) ." 

6856. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4i. 4ii 
Li'an was mentioned in the presence of the 
Prophet ;. 'Aim bin 'Adi said a statement 
about it, and when he left, a man from his 
tribe came to him complaining that he had 
seen a man with his wife. 'Asim said, "I have 
been put to trial only because of my 
statement." So he took the man to the 

(1) (H. 6854) See Hadith No. 6748 and the chapter preceding it. 
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Prophet and the man told the Prophet 
about the incident. The man (husband) was 
of yellow complexion, thin, and of lank hair; 
while the man whom he had accused of 
having been with his wife was reddish brown 
with fat thick legs and fat body. The Prophet 

said, "0 Allah! Reveal the truth."  Later 
on the lady delivered a child resembling the 
man whom the husband had accused of 
having been with her. So the Prophet 
made them take the oath of Dan. A man 
said to Ibn 'Abbas in the gathering, "Was 
that the same lady about whom the Prophet 

said, 'If I were to stone any lady (for 
committing illegal sexual intercourse) to 
death without witnesses, I would have 
stoned that lady to death?." Ibn 'Abbas 
said, "No, that was another lady who used to 
behave in such a suspicious way among the 
Muslims that one might accuse her of 
committing illegal sexual intercourse."  

(44) CHAPTER. To accuse the chaste 
women. 
And the Statement of Allah Jt..: 
"And those who accuse chaste women, and 
produce not four witnesses, flog them with 
eighty stripes, and reject their testimony 
forever, they indeed are Fasiqun (liars, 
rebellious, disobedient to Allah). Except 
those who repent thereafter and do 
righteous deeds, (for such) verily, Allah is 
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful."  (V.24:4,5) 
And also the Statement of Allah 	: 
"Verily, those who accuse chaste women, 
who never even think of anything touching 
their 'hastity and are good believers, are 
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cursed in this life and in the Hereafter, and 
for them will be a great torment." (V.24:23) 

6857. Narrated Abü Hurairah $ i 
The Prophet j  said, "Avoid seven great 
destructive sins." They (the people) asked, 
"0 Allah's Messenger! What are they?" He 
said, (they are:) 

(1) To join partners in worship with Allah; 
(2) To practise sorcery; 
(3) To kill the life which Allah has 

forbidden, except for a just cause 
(according to Islamic law); 

(4) To eat up Riba (usury); 
(5) To eat up the property of an orphan; 
(6) To show one's back to the enemy and 

fleeing from the battlefield at the time of 
fighting; 

(7) And to accuse chaste women who 
never even think of anything touching their 
chastity and are good believers. 
(45) CHAPTER. Slandering the slaves 
(accusing them for committing illegal 
sexual intercourse). 

6858. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
heard Abtil-Qasim (the Prophet li)  saying, 
"If somebody slanders his slave (by accusing 
them of committing illegal sexual 
intercourse) and the slave is free from what 
he says, he (the master) will be flogged on the 
Day of Resurrection, unless the slave is really 
as he has described him." 

(46) CHAPTER. Can a ruler order 
somebody to inflict the legal punishment on 
someone without himself being present? 
'Umar did so (during his caliphate). 

6859, 6860. Narrated Abü Hurairah and 
Zaid bin Khalid Al-Juhani: A man came to 
the Prophet il  and said, "I beseech you by 
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Allah to judge between us according to 
Allah's Laws." Then his opponent, who was 
wiser than he, got up and said, "He has 
spoken the truth. So judge between us 
according to Allah's Laws; and please allow 
me (to speak first), 0 Allah's Messenger." 
The Prophet g. said, "Speak." He said, "My 
son was a labourer for the family of this man 
and he committed illegal sexual intercourse 
with his wife, and I gave one hundred sheep 
and a slave as a ransom (expiation) (for my 
son), but I asked the religious learned people 
(regarding this case), and they informed me 
that my son should be flogged one hundred 
stripes, and be exiled for one year, and the 
wife of this man should be stoned (to 
death)". The Prophet 	said, "By Him in 
Whose Hand my soul is, I will judge between 
you (in this case) according to Allah's Laws. 
The one hundred (sheep) and the slave shall 
be returned to you, and your son shall be 
flogged one hundred stripes and be exiled for 
one year. And 0 Unais! Go in the morning to 
the wife of this man and ask her, and if she 
confesses, stone her to death." She 
confessed and he stoned her to death. 


